French summer camp

Grades 1-12

Variety of camps available
How to create an account

1. Go to https://login.smasheducation.com

Discover the beautiful world of languages.

Username
teacher@b2c.com
Password

Login with Google
Login with Microsoft
Login with Apple

Do not have an account yet? Create an account

And click on Create an account

2. Create an account

Student
Teacher

Enter code
Enter code here

Your teacher or administrator will provide you with the code.

Enter the Class code of the summer course you want to enroll.
Join your camp for existing students

1. Go to settings, and click on Classes & licenses.

2. Enter the Class code of the course you want to enroll.
Choose your camp! – Core French

At our French summer camp, you’ll find activities tailored to your level and interests. Join one or multiple camps that suit you best!

1. Unsure of Your Level?
   No problem! Take our placement test, and we’ll guide you to the right level, ensuring a seamless and engaging learning experience. We will place you anywhere between grades 3 and 9 of the Core French program.
   - Core French – Placement test: 740C

2. Core French Curriculum
   Ideal for students who want to review and advance their core French skills. Strengthen your foundation and unlock new possibilities.
   - Grade 1 Core: A4BE
   - Grade 2 Core: FAE4
   - Grade 3 Core: 2E51
   - Grade 4 Core: 22C8
   - Grade 5 Core: 7A72
   - Grade 6 Core: 8D3C
   - Grade 7 Core: 00E2
   - Grade 8 Core: FF87
   - Grade 9 Core: F84E
   - Grade 10 Core: 892B
   - Grade 11 Core: E52A
   - Grade 12 Core: BC4F

3. Core French – Oral Skills
   Enhance your oral skills with specialized sessions designed for core French learners. Gain confidence in speaking and express yourself fluently.
   - Grades 1-2-3: E68I
   - Grades 4-5-6: 61C7
   - Grades 7-8-9: 60C5
   - Grades 10-11-12: 036A

4. Core French – Introduction to reading
   Unlock the world of French reading with our engaging reading programs tailored for young core French students.
   - Gr 4-5-6 Core French Reading: C77B
   - Gr 7-8-9 Core French Reading: 4FC9
Choose your camp! - French Immersion

At our French summer camp, you'll find activities tailored to your level and interests. Join one or multiple camps that suit you best!

1. Unsure of Your Level?

No problem! Take our placement test, and we’ll guide you to the right level, ensuring a seamless and engaging learning experience. We will place you anywhere between the A1 level to the B2 level.

- CEFR French - Elementary - Placement test. Grades 3-6: EDC5
- CEFR French - High School - Placement test. Grades 7-12: 6C9A

2. New to French Immersion? Grades 1&2

Start your immersive journey with our beginner-friendly programs. Dive into the language with confidence and enthusiasm.

- Intro to French immersion Grade 1: 8203
- Intro to French immersion Grade 2: A624
- French immersion songs: 328E
- Phonemes and Graphemes: BF6E

3. French Immersion (Grades 1-6) - Oral Skills

Boost your speaking abilities with targeted activities for young immersion students. Develop a strong foundation for lifelong language proficiency.

- French Immersion Gr 1-2: 6595
- Elementary A1 Grades 3-6: 2A1F
- Elementary A2 Grades 3-6: 4DB4

4. French Immersion (Grades 7 and Up) - Oral Skills

Focus on improving your oral skills with advanced immersion programs. Refine your communication skills and engage in meaningful conversations.

- A1- Oral practice: 9EA1
- A2- Oral practice: DC3E
- B1- Oral practice: CE20
- B2- Oral practice: F8AB
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5. French Immersion (Grades 1-6) – Reading skills
Unlock the world of French reading with our engaging reading programs tailored for young immersion students.

- Cellou le loup – Grades 1-2: B9D2
- A1 French reading – Grade 3: DE49
- A2 French reading – Grade 4: C453
- Reading for French Immersion – Grades 5-6: B407

6. French immersion (Grades 7 and Up) – Reading Skills
Enhance your reading comprehension and explore a diverse range of texts with our advanced immersion reading programs.

- A1 French Reading: A197
- A2 French Reading: 0140
- B1 French Reading: C96F
- B2 French Reading: 4814

7. Songs
Immerse yourself in the rhythms and melodies of the French language through our captivating song sessions, making learning fun and memorable.

- CEFR songs: 3260